2018-2019 Timothy Scholarship Application

This application is valid for one semester only

☐ Fall 2018  Fall Application Deadline: August 1, 2018
☐ Spring 2019  Spring Application Deadline: January 1, 2019

Student Information

Student Name_________________________________________  MBI I.D.____________________________________

Timothy Scholarships provide up to a 1/3 matching scholarship on seminary tuition only. Timothy Scholarships are applied to seminary tuition for the current or upcoming school year, not for past semesters. The scholarship cannot be used for textbooks or fees. Scholarship funds are limited. Receiving the Timothy scholarship may change your student loans.

Moody reserves the right to apply church funds to a student’s account as an outside scholarship without providing matching funds. This right will be invoked for cases where the Timothy application is not completed correctly or on time, when the student is not making satisfactory academic progress, or similar cases as determined at Moody’s discretion.

Student Signature_____________________________________  Date______________

Church Information

(section must be completed by someone in the church other than the student).

This section must be signed by a church treasurer, deacon, or pastor. Make check payable to Moody Bible Institute. Please include the student’s name, MBI I.D. number and the word “Timothy” in the memo section. This application and the check must be submitted together by the deadline.

Moody reserves the right to apply church funds to a student’s account as an outside scholarship without providing matching funds. This right will be invoked for cases where the Timothy application is not completed correctly or on time, when the student is not making satisfactory academic progress, or similar cases as determined at Moody’s discretion.

Moody will match up to one-third of the student’s tuition as long as funds are available. The student is responsible for the remainder of the tuition and fees. Any credit balance on the student’s account will be refunded to the student.

Mail completed application and check in the same envelope to:

Moody Theological Seminary, Attn: Financial Aid Office
820 N. LaSalle Blvd. Chicago, Il 60610

Church Name____________________________________________
Church Leader Name (print)________________________________
Church Leader Title_________________________________________  Date______________
Church Leader’s Signature____________________________________

Church Name____________________________________________
Church Leader Name (print)________________________________
Church Leader Title_________________________________________  Date______________
Church Leader’s Signature____________________________________